
 

  2017 Annual Meetings  
Z - The Annual Meeting for First Congregational UCC 
is scheduled for Sunday, January 22, 2017 after 9:00 
a.m. worship. 
Following the meeting we will gather for pot luck 
lunch and fellowship. A reminder to all committee 
chairs:  please have your annual reports in by Sunday, 
January 8 to give Sue ample time to assemble. Copies 
of report should be emailed to her or placed in file on 
the desk in her office. 
 
O - The Presbyterian Church of Oronoco’s Annual 
Meeting is scheduled for Sunday, February 5, 2017 dur-
ing the 9:00 a.m. worship.  We will follow the meeting 
with a pot luck lunch. A reminder to all committee 
chairs:  please have your annual reports in by Sunday, 
January 15 for Sue to assemble. Copies of report can 
be emailed to her or be placed in file on the desk in her 
office.  

 
     All members are encouraged to attend! 
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“A new year, a new you!” 
 
How many times have we seen that slogan? It’s 
used over and over again this time of year by all 
sorts of companies trying to sell us something: 

New cars 
Weight loss solutions 
Clothes 
Personal care products 
Haircuts/styles 

The list could go on and on … 
 
But think about the phrase “A new year, a new 
you” for a minute. There’s something about this 
phrase that just sits a little funny. Yes, there is 
something refreshing about considering a new 
start to things this time of year. That’s why New 
Year’s Resolutions are so popular. A whole new 
year lies spread out before us – a series of blank 
pages just waiting to be filled with whatever sto-
ry we’re going to write.  
 
However, as we step into that new year – wheth-
er we’re waltzing into 2017 with exuberance and 
gusto or whether we’re limping in half-hearted 
and broken – we’re still coming in as ourselves 
with all the experiences, all the baggage, all the 
hurts and scars and joys and blessings that we 
had just a day ago when the calendar still read 
“2016.” 
 
Are there times when we wish we could forget 
all those experiences?  
 
Sure. Absolutely. 
 
But in the wise, wise words of Rafiki (the ba-
boon from Disney’s The Lion King): “Oh yes, 
the past can hurt, but you can either run from it, 
or learn from it.” 
 
You see, we can do everything to change our-
selves. We can change our outward appearance. 

We can get a new haircut, buy new clothes, get 
new glasses or contacts or even lasik eye sur-
gery. If we work hard enough, we can change 
our habits. We can get a new job, move to a new 
place, make new friends, maybe even fall in love 
with someone new. 
 
But we are still the sum of our experiences. 
 
We cannot truly forget those trials and tribula-
tions that have made us who we are. 
 
And actually, Scripture encourages us not to for-
get: 
 
We have access by faith into this grace in which 
we stand through him, and we boast in the hope 
of God's glory. But not only that! We even take 
pride in our problems, because we know that 

trouble produces endurance, endurance produc-
es character, and character produces hope. This 
hope doesn't put us to shame, because the love of 
God has been poured out in our hearts through 
the Holy Spirit, who has been given to us. … But 

God shows his love for us, because while we 
were still sinners Christ died for us. 

~ Romans 5:2-5, 8 
 
 The idea of “taking pride in our problems” cer-
tainly feels like a stretch when we’re in the midst 
of them, but as we look back and see how we’ve 
grown – how persevering through those troubles 
has made us stronger, more confident, more 
knowledgeable, more compassionate, more pre-
pared, etc. – we truly can take pride in those 
troubles … not because they happened, but be-
cause we came out on the other side. God has 
walked with us along every step of that road. 
Why would we want to forget a traveling com-
panion like that? 
 
So as 2017 approaches, feel free to consider 
ways of making something in your life new … 
but never forget the “old you” – the you that has 
learned to live and laugh and love, to pray and 
praise and worship. Because you are enough just 
as God has made you. 
 

 
 



(O/Z) Pastor’s Leave of Absence 
 
Pastor Lisa will be on a leave of absence through 
January 22. You should have received a letter in the 
mail about this. In the case of a pastoral emergency, 
Mike Rand, Chad Vath, and Sue Johnson will have 
Rev. Laurene’s contact information. 

 
 
In Our Prayers 
 
I pray that you may have power, together with all the 
saints, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is 
the love of Christ.           Ephesians 3:17,18 
 
Pastor Lisa  and family, Joyce Rucker, Eunice Mark-
ham, Bob Rolland, the friends and family of Sue 
Wedge, and Monica Blue (sister-in-law to Dick & 
Janice Ostrom). 
 
 

 
Annual Meetings – Mark Your Calendars! 
Z – January 22nd  O February 5th 
 
A reminder to all committee chairs:  please have 
your annual reports in at least 2 weeks prior to the 
meeting for Sue to assemble. 
Reports may be emailed to the church office, or pa-
per copies may given to Chad Vath (Z) or Mike 
Rand (O) for forwarding.  Thanks to all who will be 
submitting reports.  Without your good work, we 
would have a less complete record of the year’s ac-
tivities.  
 

 
In Appreciation 
 
 
(O/Z) As always, I am blessed by your generosity 
and kindness shared with me through your Christmas 
gift of  friendship and money.  Wishing you all a 
very happy 2017! 
    Your secretary,  
                                                 Sue 
 
 

(O) Presbytery meeting 

The next presbytery meeting is Sat., Jan. 21, 2016. It 
starts at 9:00 a.m. and will be held at Kwanza Com-
munity Church in Minneapolis.  
 

(O/Z) Food Shelf  Sunday  
 
Food Shelf donation Sunday for both O and Z is Jan-
uary 1, 2017.  Non-perishable food items and paper 
products are greatly appreciated. Monetary donations 
are always welcome.  Your generosity is appreciated 
more than you know. 
 

 
(O) Filling Busy Bags 
 
Oh, this MN weather! While we were supposed to 
fill busy bags for the Ronald McDonald House and 
Women’s Shelter, the weather caused us to cancel 
church both on Dec. 11 and Dec. 18. Because of this, 
we didn’t get to fill the busy bags before Christmas. 
But as we know, the Ronald McDonald House and 
Women’s Shelter will need busy bags far beyond the 
holiday season, so the plan is to fill the bags and de-
liver them sometime in January instead. Stay tuned 
for more information about when that will be, or, if 
you miss the announcement in church, contact Jo-
anne Schenck.  
 

 
Birthdays for the Month of January 
 
1/1 Lisa Johnson 
1/3 Jayna Lee Hartzell 
1/4 Hailey Vath 
      Robert Rueber 
1/6 Robert Rolland  
1/9 Andrew Pahl  
1/11 Skylar Olson 
1/12 Jack Rucker 
        Ava Tiede 
1/14 Coleen Johnston 
1/25 Mitchell Watkins 
        Nickolas Vath 
1/27 Cayden Olson 
1/28 Gerry Webster 
        Janice Ostrom 
 
 

 

 

The real art of conversation is not only to 
say the right thing in the right place but to 
leave unsaid the wrong thing at the tempt-
ing moment.                 Lady Dorothy Nevill  



(O/Z)  Readers of OZ 
 
Our next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, January 
9, 2017, at the home of Judy Wilder (2440 Crimson 
Ridge Circle NW, Rochester).  Call Judy at 258-
6262 if you need directions. 
 
Our January selection is Lila by Marilynne Robin-
son. Robinson returns to the town of Gilead in an 
unforgettable story of a girlhood lived on the fringes 
of society in fear, awe, and wonder.  Lila, homeless 
and alone after years of roaming the countryside, 
steps inside a small-town Iowa church-the only 
available shelter from the rain-and ignites a romance 
and a debate that will reshape her life. She becomes 
the wife of a minister, John Ames, and begins a new 
existence while trying to make sense of the life that 
preceded her newfound security.  Revisiting the be-
loved characters and setting of Robinson's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning Gilead and Home, Lila is a National 
Book Award finalist. 
 
We invite all who are interested in a good discussion 
to join us in January.   

 
 
(O) About Per Capita 
 
We’ve talked a bit in our announcements lately about 
per capita, but the Session wanted to be sure it got in 
the newsletter, too. So let me give you a brief run-
down of what per capita is and how it works. 
 
“One of the great strengths of our denomination is its 
connectionism. Presbyterians in Minnesota and Wis-
consin are tied to the larger church in ministry. One 
concrete form of that connection is through our per-
capita. Every Presbyterian church in the country is 
required to pay a certain amount for each active 
member on its rolls. This money goes to support the 
work and ministry of our church throughout the 
country.” – from the website of the Presbytery of the 
Twin Cities Area 
 
The per capita payment for 2016 is $32.87 per mem-
ber. Of that $32.87, the largest portion (66%) is used 
by our presbytery while the rest is shared equally 
(17% each) between our synod (the Synod of Lakes 
and Prairies) and the General Assembly (national 
office). And it’s never too early to pay per capita. 
The per capita payment for 2017 is $33.75. 
 
It is and has been the policy of the Presbyterian 
Church of Oronoco to pay our per capita by the end 

of every year, whether individual members have con-
tributed their apportionment or not. If you haven’t 
paid your per capita for this year, please consider 
doing so. You can make a check out to the O church 
and simply write “per capita” in the memo. If you’re 
not sure whether you’ve paid your per capita this 
year, please contact Kim Stanton.  

 
 

 
(Z) Per Capita 
 
So the Presbyterians aren’t the only ones that pay per 
capita! The United Church of Christ collects funds 
based on church membership as well. Our congrega-
tion sends a per capita payment to the MN Confer-
ence every year to help fund the missions and minis-
tries of the UCC here in Minnesota, across the na-
tion, and around the world. It is the practice of First 
Congregational to pay the entirety of that per capita 
payment every year, whether we’ve had members 
contribute to off-set their portion or not.  
 
The per capita payment for the UCC has remained 
steady for a number of years at $10 per member. 
Please consider contributing your portion of our per 
capita payment. You can put it in an envelope 
marked “Per Capita” or simply write “Per Capita” on 
the memo line of your check. Thank you for helping 
us support the important work of the wider church. 
 

 
 
(O/Z) 50th Anniversary of the Yoke 
 
Believe it or not, we are coming up on this incredible 
milestone – on the 50th anniversary of the OZ yoke!! 
We are in the process of planning a joint celebration 
(including a joint worship service) for April 2017, 
but we need your help … especially those of you 
who have stories about the yoke. Maybe it’s a story 
of your own experience. Maybe it’s a story that you 
heard from one of our dearly departed saints of the 
church who was present during the yoking.  
 
To make things a little easier on everyone’s sched-
ules, the ICC has decided to take on the planning for 
this event. So stay tuned for more information! 



(O/Z) Peace Camp Planning 
 
We will be getting together soon to plan Peace Camp 
2017, so if you’re interested in being a part of this 
process, please talk to Pastor Lisa, Nattalie Vath, or 
Jenny Rand. Thanks! 

 
 
(O/Z) Confirmation dinners 
 
There’s a sign-up sheet in both churches (O = on the 
bulletin board, Z = bulletin table in the back of the 
sanctuary) for the winter/spring confirmation din-
ners. Please consider helping out our confirmation 
class by bringing dinner for them one night. We 
gather at 6:00 p.m., so if you could bring the food to 
the appropriate church (1st Wed. = O, 3rd Wed. = Z), 
we would greatly appreciate it. Thanks! 

 
 
(O) Painting Fundraiser = A Success! 
 
The painting fundraiser that we held for Peace Camp 
on Dec. 9 was a fantastic success! We had a wonder-
ful night of fellowship and painting and delicious 
treats! And we raised $270 for Peace Camp 2017!! 
FANTASTIC! 
 
I want to extend a giant thank you to all those who 
helped plan and make that night happen, especially 
Brenda Longman and Janice Ostrom. And I also 
want to extend a thank you to all of you who came 
and painted – no matter your skill level! – and 
brought friends and family along for the ride.  
 
This is definitely something we will be doing again 
in the future, so stay on the look-out for another op-
portunity. We’re hoping to incorporate kids into the 
painting fun next time as well! 

 
 
(O/Z) Daily Lectionary readings 
 
For the last 4 years or so, I’ve included a list of daily 
lectionary readings that you could you in whatever 
personal devotional time you keep at home. Howev-
er, unfortunately, I am no longer able to find the re-
source that provided those lectionary readings. If you 
enjoyed those daily readings and would like help 
finding some other daily devotional resource, please 
talk to Pastor Lisa.  
 

 

(O) Clearwater Forest Summer Camp 
 
Registration for summer has opened! We are busy 
preparing for yet another incredible year of outdoor 
ministry and personal growth for those who attend! 
With our theme, “Branching Out: Connecting 
Through Christ,” we will be exploring the many 
ways that our relationship with Christ can connect us 
with individuals and communities for the rest of our 
lives. This theme will come to life at camp as we 
connect with each other, build new relationships, 
strengthen existing ones, grow with Christ, and de-
velop a community committed to demonstrating 
Christ's love. 
 
Mark your calendars now for our Friends and Family 
Day: Saturday, June 10 from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Come 
spend the day, walk the grounds, meet and help com-
mission the staff, and sign up for some of our pro-
grams. 
 

 
Scripture Reading for January 2017 
 

 
 
 
Sun., Jan. 1 – guest preacher,  
  Rev. Laurene Lafontaine 
 
Sun., Jan. 8 – guest preacher,  
  Rev. Tammy Rider 
 
Sun., Jan. 15 – guest preacher,  
  Rev. Laurene Lafontaine 
 
Sun., Jan. 22 – guest preacher,  
  Rev. Laurene Lafontaine 

Z church annual meeting  
 

Sun., Jan. 29 – guest preacher,  
                      Rev. Laurene Lafontaine 



SECRETARY’S  OFFICE  HOURS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tuesday in Oronoco 10-3:00 
Thursday in Oronoco 10-3:00 

 
Office Phone (507) 367-4711 

Email address: oronocopc@bevcomm.net 

(O/Z) Confirmation updates 
 
A couple of things about confirmation:  
 
First, while Pastor Lisa is on leave, we will not we 
having confirmation. That means our next class will 
be Wed., Feb. 1. 
 
Second, we had scheduled a weekend-long retreat in 
February. However, we don't have enough chaper-
ones to make this work. So we're going to cancel the 
retreat for that weekend and will be scheduling a day
-long workshop sometime in Apr. or May to work on 
statements of faith and wrap up some other things. 
This workshop will be held at O. I will be contacting 
parents and mentors to figure out which date works 
best. 
 

 
 

 

 
Church Staff 

 
Organist:  Katha Johnson 
Secretary: Sue Johnson 

Custodians: (O) Sue Johnson  
      (Z) Debbie Floan 

 Pastor: Rev. Lisa Johnson 
 

UCC Leadership Team 
Chad Vath, Moderator 
Cindy DeBlieck, Clerk 

Amy Pahl, Financial Clerk 
Parker Quammen, Treasurer 

Connie Hawley, Trustee 
Bob Hawley, Trustee 
Arlen Kyllo, Trustee 
Sandy Pahl, Deacon 

Nattalie Rolland-Vath, Deacon 
Hailey Vath, Deacon 

Marlene Kosobucki, Deacon 
Kayn Wilshusen, Deacon 

Wendy Kyllo, Deacon 
  

Presbyterian  
Leadership Team 

Kim Stanton, Treasurer 
Kay Erdahl, Asst. Treasurer 

Ron Peterson Rucker, Ruling Elder 
Brenda Longman, Ruling Elder 

Janice Ostrom, Ruling Elder 
Mike Rand, Ruling Elder 

Peter Johnson, Ruling Elder 
Lance Sorensen, Ruling Elder 

Sandy Bowers, Deacon 
Deb Nelson, Deacon 

Joanne Schenck, Deacon 
Karen Peterson Rucker, Deacon 

Jenny Rand, Deacon 
Gail Rucker, Deacon 

  
People of the Church 

Janice Ostrom Co-Moderator 
Joanne Schenck, Secretary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A New Year Wish 

 

May Light always surround you; 

Hope kindle and rebound you. 

May your Hurts turn to Healing; 

Your Heart embrace Feeling. 

May Wounds become Wisdom; 

Every Kindness a Prism. 

May Laughter infect you; 

Your Passion resurrect you. 

May Goodness inspire  

your Deepest Desires. 

Through all that you Reach For,  

May your arms Never Tire. 
  

                                                              D. Simone 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/6876205.D_Simone
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi2iN_35pnRAhVH7oMKHd2ECacQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fclipartfest.com%2Fcategories%2Fview%2FZnJlZSBjaHJpc3RtYXMgYW5kIG5ldyB5ZWFyIGNsaXBhcnQgaW1hZ2Vz%2Ffree-christmas


   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

First Congregational UCC       

455 East Avenue 

Zumbrota, MN 55992 

(507) 732-7015 

 

 

 
Presbyterian Church of Oronoco 

PO Box 118 

Oronoco, MN 55960 

(507) 367-4711 

 

Worship Times for the Month of January 2017 
 

                 1/1 9:00 (Z) 11:00 (O) 
          1/8 9:00 (Z) 11:00 (O) 
          1/15 9:00 (Z) 11:00 (O) 
          1/22 Z Annual Meeting  
    after 9:00 worship service 
       11:00 (O) 
   1/29     9:00 (Z)   11:00 (O)   
 
         
 

 

Check out our websites at: 
www.pcomn.org 

www.ucczumbrota.org 
 

 
Pastor Lisa Johnson—Contact Information 

Cell Phone (507)696-8753   E-mail address: pastorlisaj@gmail.com 


